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a Tale of the Da,rk Continent

CHAPTER I.
Over tLh sea until we reach Africa

and penetrate to its interior.
There, in a beautiful region filled with

waving paima trees, in the vicinity of a
great lake, the Catholie missioners had
fixed their station. The wooden tower
of the little church and the high mission
cross in the courtyard gave a familiar
look to the peaceful spot. A deathlike
silence usually reigned during the warm
hours of the day; the greater number of
the missioners being then employed
with their swarthy pupils in cultivating
the surroauîding fields of rice and maize.

But on the day when our atory opens
the usual routine seems to be broken..

The courtyard is filled to overflowing
with the missioners, pupils and negroes
from the neighboring Christian villages.
Al are collected round the mission crase
%nd are fervently reciting the rosary.
Anguish and terror are depicted on every
face.
Tie cause of this extraordinary com-

motion is a report brought by some
fugitive negroes a few hours before to
the Fathers. A gang of Arab slave
hunters badburstinto the count.y, mur
dering, burning and making slaves of ail
who fell into their bands. What a ter-
rible prospect for the Christian settie-
ment!

For thae moment, hoWever, this seemis
to be a groundlesis alarnm; no slave
trader is yet visible. But, as soon as
might falls, here and there on the horizon
flame iMQura towards heaven; these are
the negroe'* h a on fre-the torches of
the rbi-aro-s Musuhans,

At early dawn on the following day
,>he vanguard of the caravan appeared,
idi ng up, sten side of a neiehbo-
ing yalley, Thé du6ty while manles of
.theArab guardsetod ott clea-ly beide
the colçed dothiiBig the t had

'tqîteims1 4ot fat f-oh te mission, in the
èhade of a magnificent group of banana
trees, the camp had been erected.

When this view met the eyea of the
missioners they began to consider would
they be in a condition to fight, and thus
attempt the release of the slave gang?
But alas! thoug their hearte yearned to
do so-the voice of reason forbade the
attem>rt.

If t e brave Fathers had even a hand-
ful of well disciplined European troops ;
if at the very least they had poessessed a
amall supply of good nusketry and ami-
munition, they would have niade the at-
tempt without a mraonent's hesitation.
As it was, however, they naust not only
let the wretches pass by umiauestioniel,
but they must esteema thiemselves happy
if they and their pupils were spared.

Father Benedict, one of the rmîost cour-
ageous anmongst the missioners, finually
offered to go into the Arabl canp and to
expostulate with the leader, threatening
him with the anger of the Sultan of Zan-
zibar, who haid taken the settlement of
Christian negroes under his protection.
The offer wase cceited and Faer pene-
diet set ont on hie mission, accomipaixiet
by a aingle attendant.
yanian, the Arab slave captain, re-

ceived the nissioner with withering con-
teinpt.

1, Yen and y6iii proeges are safe for
the present." he replied with sarcastic
laughter. " Content yourselves with this
assurance, andi don't trouble yourselves
about what goes on outside the mis-
sion."

"But there are rnany of ouf former
pupils and baptized negroes amongst
your slaves; release at least these."

"If you pay me well for them, per-
haps I may."

The money bwhich belonged to the
mission barely sufficed for its wants.
Besides, would not buying slaves from
Arabs excite their avarice yet more?
Ah ! why _was not this better understood
by the civilized world? Why were these
robbers of men e.llwed to go unrpun-
1shed? .

L~oud lamentations at thie moment of!
hiesitation broke on the ear-.

'"Father, Father, release us, buy aur
freecion, you were alw~ays so good ta us !
Continue ta b. the sanme noaw,"

Thus entreated the captives, when they
learned tise offer of tise Arab chief. .

Tise missioner turnedi away, forcing
tise teard back frorn his eyes. Consid er-
ations of prudence vanishîed ait tise sight
of heart-renading misery. On. alter
another o! tise negro boys andi girls passed
into Lthe possession af tise good Fatheor.
and with b enevolent pleasure he isimself!
undid tise fetters o! tise poor captives,
who were almost beside themaselves with

As tise missioner prepared ta leave tise¡
camp with, tise releasedi captives, on all
aides waiiling and lamentation broke
forthi frem thoe remaining. Tise Father
was for-ced ta Lur-n a deaf ear, thoughs bis
heart yeamned to relieve Liseur misery.

saves,whe hiesoutane w a ctchet by
a poor negresse; hie tried to free himself,
but ira vain; shse hîeld hlm fast.

"Stav. Fuather, stay ! Buy but one
more, only one !"

At wiene words she pointed to a youth
who stoed ut au little distance in deep si-
lence. His hands and feet were burden-
ed with.yet heavier chains than all the
others. Ris voice had not ningled in
thir cries lor help, Proud and deter-
mined courage seemed stamped on bis
features.

Sorrowful recognition lit up the mis-
sioner's co nt.enance.
" Paul, is it you? My brave youth1!"

he cried, hahtening Lu dtie boy. -Would
te heuven that I coulti release yen i
"For -that you should pay me treble

Le numbér o! rupees in your possession,
remarked -tise slve-brader maliciously.

this article as cheaply:as
the oth. i1 Just look at these shoulders,

ttisbacki Hecan carry adouble load
cf ivory ; and besides, I intend to whet
My vengeance on this insolent boy
Thus he is worth more to me than ail
your gbld."

Indignation flashed from the ees of
the youth. Re -suddenly broke the si-
lence.-

"Spare your taunts," said be fiercely
t the Arab ; "were the Father willing
to buy me, I would ask bim not. Yes,
Father," as he turned towards the aston-
ished missioner, "I can bear a great deal,
I ana young , leave me to my fate-but,
oh 1 release her. For the love of our
Blessed Mother in heaven I implore it 1"
and he pointed to lthe weeping woman.

A noble strife of love then ensued be-
tween the poor negress and her son.

The slave-deaier interfered in favor of
the former, for the weakly woman was
a burden on him. So the priest was
obliged to yield to the entreaty of the
magnanimous youth; he spent hie last
rupee on the release of the mother.

The moment of parting had come.
Dizzy with grief the heipless mother
fiung herself on the peck o ler boy-ehe
glued ber lips to hs-she strained ber
eyes gazing into his, as though she could
transfer his portrait to her mind.

" Enough, poor womanx," at last inter-
rupted the priest, "show that yeu are a
Christian. Remember that fyou ne. er
again see Paul on earth you will meetim in the kingdom of heaven, of which
I bave se often told you."

But the unbappy inother heard net
these words; she had fallen senseleessby
the aide of ber son. The agony of part-
ing, the uncertainty of the future, bad
robbed her for the moment of!conscious-
ness.

" fake this, Paul," whis ered the mis-
aloner to the youth when t e slave-trader
was not looking, at the same time slip-
ping into hie hand a scapular of the Im-
maculate Conception. "It is the livery
of the Queen of Heaven. In the moment
of danger throw it around your neck.
Mary is our refuge.! You will experience
it. And remain constant and true 1"

The y'outh was about te reply, but at
a igri1 ram the leader a guard Beparated
hinm from the priest.

Father Benedict returned to the mis-
sion with the ransomed slaves, amiongsf,
them Paul's mother. Joy at their deliv-
erance overflowed the hearts of the reg-
cued prisoners. The inhabitants aof the
Christian settleinent were also rejoiced
to bear that no evlg abopi befall them.

But one beart was broken.=A mother's

, ÇHAPTER II -

Weeki pâased by,.during which the
ilave caravan, to which Paul .belonged,
gradually approached the coast of East
Africa..

Of the bodily sufferings of the slaves
during this journey we will not speak. .
In addition to the ordinary tortures of
the gang, the Christians had to endure
others of-a more terrible kind. With
demoniacal rage and unheard-of cruelty,
the Arabs sought to force them to accept
the religion of Mohammed. Many ex
pired under the lash, with the nanies of
Jesuîs and Mary on their lips. Other
Christian slaves of greater bodily strength
survived the martyrdom, but bore on..
face and body its lie-long

Defornmed, worn to skeletuns, marked
with the smasllpox, which had broken
ont on the march, the wretched caravan
at length reached the coast.

After the horrrs of the dark forest,
with its sharp, prickly creepers and
stinging mosequitoes, the fresh breeze
fromn the blue seat tanned the burning
faces of the poor slaves. Oiught the.y to
rejoice ? Was it to be the end of their
sulferings? Alas. no! True, the heavy
loads of ivory are removed-but the
chaine are tightened 3-et more. A new
life, if moi ie uedrable th1n
the former, was to be theirs in the li-
turc.

ui Arab lhow, a kind of sailing vese"I,
with a large enpty lolt, took off the
rlgve,3. ihey wexedestiined l'or the mear-
Iets of Arabia, if theY could escape the
vigilance of the English and German
cruisers. For the time being they were
huddied together in a corner of the deck;
on thefirstdangerofdiscovery they were
to be thrust into the hold.

Silently the wretched captives sub.
mitted. When they were brougbt on
board, they saw immense bales of cotton
piled on deck. Cotton is an unusual
cargo on aslavedhow. What could this
mean? Paul, whose mental faculties
had not been dulled by his excruciating
tortures, asked himself in silence this
question, but could lind no reply. Soon
the reason would be made plain to
hima.

A fresh breeze swelled the sails. Swift
as an arrow the vessel glided over the
calm waters. Thse rnoon-beanms, like
moltena siiver, trembled on the crests of!
the waves. Numnberless stars illumined
the beavens with a tropical brilliancy.
Paul looked up. He th ought of his

mother, he thought o! their meeting
above, about wvhich the good Father had
told them. Oh, if he couldi only die soon !
Sot mnerely te escape bodiiy sufferings,
but ta be spared the shanie o! being ex-
amined anti bartered like a beast. Every
breeze which iiiled thse sals brought tbis
dooma neatrer. Were envy net a sin, he
'would envy the poor wretch ta whom he
wasn chaed, for fever would terminate
thais sufferers nmiseries ini a few heurs.

Paul's hand soughti the scapular which
was hidden inside of his girdle. Likce
an electiric flash, new courage flowed
tharoughs his veine ; with an effort, but
quickay, he succer ded ina throwing the
sapular round his neck.

dsmîgr hia tia n nlc e va emt-
ed ta despondency ?
lin the dsistace a shot wvas heard !

Tbis was the signal that thme slave dhow
was perceived by a cruiser. The poor
slaves kne w this well, and eyes, which
the moment lefore had deen dropped in
hopeless apathy, suddenly brightened.

Oaths and curses broke from the en-
raged Arabs. Orders were given in all
haste; a double sail was hoisted, and
every preparation made that might en-
sure success.

The chief hurried to hie victime.
"Ye dogs," he cried, with a voice of

thunder, "you are exulting now because
you think that vessel will save you! But

B ER FE CT and peinanent are the
cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla, be.

cause it makes pure, rich; heulthy,
life and bealth-giving BLOOD.

ALL RUBGSTS, PERFUMERS AHU
GENERAL DEALERS.

ASBESTOS FOR SURGICAL DRESS-
INGS.

The uses of asbestos appear te be al-
most liniitlebs. A ph.) elcian now recoin-
mendeit a a practical, speciily .ser-
viceable material for surgical dressinge.
These drestings, he says, may be carried
in any parcel, paper bag, or hand-.atchel,

hea.rken to ine It will avail yoli noth-
ing. Sbould '.efail to escape, and should
the accursed whites even boaid uns, I
command you ail to declare that you.are
here of your own free will. if you dis-
obey -me-by Allah, you shall bave a
punishment till now unheard of!
8peak."

A few poor blacks, destitute of the
strength given by religions gave the re-
quired promise. But thegreaternumber
of Christians stood silent and irresolute.-
A solitary voice was heard :

"My religion forbide me to lie.. I
will never do it even to save niy life.»

" Yes, Paulis right; we trust ourselves
to the mercy of our Father in heaven !"
cried out other Christians, encouraged
by the heroic example of the noble-mind-
ed youth.

White foam frothed on ,he Arab's
lips.

'Ha, cursed Christian doge! dare you
answer me so? Then you've sealed your"
doom. And you tirst," dragging Paul
by the chain towards the h old as he
spoke.

A terrible death from suffocation
awaited the young convert, but he did
net flinch.

The eyeg of the enraged Arab fell
upon the white scapular round PaulPs
neck.

"n What is thia?" he shouted with fury
-then he tore it off and flung it across
the ship, where it alighted on o. bale of
cotton. Paul gave a little cry of grief.
But he waesomon overpowered by the
Arabs-gagged and burled into the
hold

Over and under him were the other
Christians packed. The cargo ofcotton
wae rolled clown over them, so as ta com-
pletely bury the living freight.a o let
the Christian cruisers come; the Arabs
fear nothing.

The pureuit continued-some shots
from the Christian vessel swept the deck
and killed several Arabe. The slave,
traders, fearing nothing, resolved to ltt
their vesgel be searched, and soon the
poor slaves buried in the hold heard the
noise of strange footsteps passing to and
fro.

The steps approach-the hearts of the
entombed captives leap for joy. Surely
tbey will soon be free.

Alas! the faint glimmer of hope ex-
pires. The Arab chief shows the Chris-
tian Commander his cargo. The officers
and their men, not content with the
Arab's prodding of the cotton, probe it
deeply 7iti tbeir ctlasses, and turn
AwAy W h.Out a suspicion that a single
human being was in the hold. A few mio-
nIets more and their footsteps die away
In the distance,

But, hark 1Wiat is that? Can it be
poesible that they are returning ? Yes
Swhat ait first seemed scarcely as rehi-
able as a " Will-o'-th-e wisp- t now a
reality !

Inb aste an d loud "alnqhbs" the bales
of cotton we're olied away. Into the
dark and atifling hel'd light and air pene
trate ; and :the ees, lou are free.
you are free resmound like heavenly
music in stnnned ears. Yet a moment,
and many hbande loosen the captives'
fetters- they are brought on deck, where
the sight of the heavily nianacled Arabs
remIovEs the faintest doubt of ail these
marvels .
:1But lîow has ail this corne about?
Sirnply throigh the agency ofOur LadVs
sea ijuilar.

When the Eur 'peans, deceived by the
trîunhphJnt Arabs, ere about to depart,
a European soldier caught sight of ýt.
l'aul 's scaptular ina the nîoonlight. as it
reniained stiwk to a bale of cotton. A
suspicion ofit ne trrb iI:îfti acse his
nind-he -vLI 1ert.d hi$ 1rhoUght co hMS
coinandur: tic rltterrecaÄlledie orders
to leàive, ani n rdered a new' search-
with what succe!s our reatiers are aware.

It would bte iniossilble to paint thejoy
of the jinor blacks at their wwiderful
releaBe. Thcse who had appeared to be
at the gates of death seemed to have new
life iiit'Li8(I into then. The iiight
passed, amid eondl of rtjoicing, in
wh c the Europeans had theirfuli shre,
happy in the succeis of' their hiumaine
undertaking.

The Arabs alone had no part in the
geieral joy. It wa IIow their turn to
take therrplaces in the hold, rendered
more hideous by their cures and blas
phelies. Osman, their chief, met the
fate of the cruel unbeliever, for mad-
dened by rage he t brew hunself into the
dea, andi was seen no more.

Not many weeks after, Paul arrived,
ia company cf a huppy band of liberated
slaves, at the mission station where our
tale began, and where he was speediiy
surrounded by the priests e nd their

\fVih Father Benedict on one side and
hie mother on the other, he related the
marvelous incidents of his captivity and
deliverance, which proved so practically
the truth ofthemrissioner's words, "Mary
is our Refuge."-Provid ence Visitor.

FLORIDA WVA TER

MOST FRAGR ANT. MOST REFRESE-3NG
.AND ENDL'RING 0F ALL

PER FUMES FOR "THiE

HANDKERCH[EF, TOILET OR BATH.

are being carried out. All exhibits will delphia, reports 195 cases treated by
be for children and by cbildren, showing cold, with 3.58 per cent. of deaths. It
children's work. Cbildren's organiza- cannot be believed that any treatment
tiens of the whole country are invited ta invariably cures, and he regards this
contribute their ideas and valuable as by far the most sat-isfactory. The
specinens of any sort. Little Miss action of the cold consiste in reducing
Lizzie Pearcy,13 years old, daughter of the fever, strengthening the pulse,
the United States consul at Colon, sug- toning up the heart, dininishing the
gesteil a very unique idea which.ie being pain in the chest and alleviating the
carried out. She proposed writing . to difficulty in breathing.
every United States consul at foreign
ports of the world, over 300 in number,
and asking them for some typical toy or FEED THE NERVES
doll belonging ta that country. Re-. Upon pure, rich blood and you need not
sponses have come by scores, and the fear nervous prostration. Nerves are
collection of doli- promises te be a most weak wlhen tthey are improperly and in-
surpriming one and of great value. Some sufficiently nourisht.d. Pure blood is
very va.luable toys have already been re- their roper food, and pure blood cones
ceived. |_by ta -ing Hood's Saraparilla, which.is

thus the greatest and best nerve tone.
HER TWENTY-FIRST CHILD. . It ais )builds up the whole s's;emn.

Mrs.William Gillivray, whosehusband Hoon's Puz.s are the favorite family
is in the employ of the Toronto Corpora- cathartic, eatsy to Lake, easy to operate.
tion, gave birth to a child on Wednsday
Aug 19. Mrs. Gillivray is sixy yeara of
a ge, while her husband has reac.hed life's A TRUCE TO BOASTING.
allotted span of three score years and
tn. The child, which is a girl, is Petey Quince.- My father's richer'n
heaulthy and promises to live it now your'n.
weighs ten pounds. It is Mrs. Gillivray's Johnny Doolittle.-No he hain't. We
twenty-firet child. She ha& been married got a mortgage on our house.
twice. She had eighteen children by "Humpi! My mother's got a guitar
her firat husband, whom ase married in her hsead.",
when she was only fifteen years of age. "Our baby's got the skollit fever."
Re has been dead a :ood many years. "Your pop gits drunk."
She was married to Mr. Gillivray five "He kin lick your pop, ennyhow."
years ago, and bas born him three chil- "But you kan't lick me ; 'm bigger'n
dren. The second child le dead but the you."
frst is stili living. "lHumph ! Mebbe I kan't, but I kin

wiggle my nose."

YOUNG MANS INFLUENCE IN PUB- h I Vho aid you couldn't?-

LIC AFFAIRz. "Lt'sgo ."

"IL f inot infrequently the case that A LIVELY TOWN.
even deterioration.coatains within itself
the seeds of ts eown recovery," writes First Chicago Man-What kind of a
Dr. Parkhurst in September Ladies' place is New York, anyway?
Home Journal, in an article an "The Second Chicago Man (who has been on
Youug Man as a Citizen." " It 's a les- a visit to the metropoli).-Pretty fast.
son that has many times been taugitin They begin to sell the evening papers
the course of bit ory, that decadence has right after breakfast.-Life.
te reach a certairi point before its symp-
toms are suficient ta arrest effective - -

attention. That attention is now, te all ,
appearances, being arrested. Notwith-
standing all the wily manceuvring that
is being practised by our politicai trick- HArer ou Nervous?
sters; there je growing up among aur Ilorsford's Acld Phosphate
young rien an amount of!serious think- Quiets the nerves and induces sleep.
ing and of quiet observation thte ton .

tains te poseibilities e! large effeit.
Personally, I have never known theb.ikU . 0-«

may be hndled by dlrty .lards, bespat.
Lered byblood or any impuri, and yet
can be rendered absolutely aseptie in
les than two minutes, by being tossed
upon the coals or into the blaze.of an
ordinary kitchen stove. An asbestos
pad. rnade for the protection of the chest
in skating, in alo favorably spok'en of
by the medical profession. It is made1
in the form of an under vest, and white
very light and compact, it enables the
8kater to face th.-bitterent and strongest
wind with impunity.

NATIVE INDIAN SOLDIERS.

India pays for her army, but she does
not pay for our filet, and itl is ur fleet
and not her army which saves her from
the invasions whicb if we lost command
of the ea would in three yearpdestrnv
At once lier commercial prasperity and
ber immunity from inti rnal disorder.
She ought not .to pay extra money for a
prjeot which is ours, but iL in perfectly
fair that she should pay the wages and
expenses which she would pay if the
troeps were at home. lier garnison is
a.ot the feebler, but the stronger. for a
speil of foreigra work, which reveals and
ctres de'ects of equipment, which binde
oflicers and men together as nothing else
does, and whicb, above all, gives the
fict ng races-Sikhs, Pathans and
Mahrattas-an outiet for their inborn
nilitary spirit. There in no education
for soldiere like a weil managed expedi-
Lion, more especially if they are men
who enjoy it and if they belong to races
which tend to despondency and fat if
tliey never have Anything ta do.

We think it uite fine if Canadian or
Auetralian regiments volunteer to help
us, and not to mention that every native
soldier is a volunteer who enlists un-
c.ompelled even by " the stern conscrip.
tion of hunger," among the Sikhs and
Patha.ns, at ail events, a cail 2cr volun-
teers would be answered by entire regi-
ments stepping to the front. They love
the excitement of campaigning, wlih
ta them sbeemne ife. It is nonsense ta
talk of "mercenaries" in an empire 100
yéars old. IR is as much their interest
while the empire laste that it should
succeed in _war as it is ours, and, pro-
vided there is no conscription, we see no
more moral objection to caling on her.
najesty's Indian than on her majesty's
British or Irish subjects to fight on her
hehalf.-London Spectator,

TENESSE (ÏHILDREN.

rhe thildren of the State of Tennessee
are erecting a building for the centen-
nial exposition to take place next spring
at Xashville, and some very unique ideas

TELEPHON E 8393.
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pRACEICAL PLUMBER.
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aWOrdere promptir attended to. Moderato.

charges. A nasria alcited.
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GET FR1CES FROM US.
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Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lano,
TELEPHONE 180.
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PROVINCE OF QUE BEC,?
Distaror MtNTRiEAL,

.a o. Baor. ofthe Towvn of Longueuul
district ofîMùntrTheú s. this day instituîted an-
action in separation as to uroPert against bar
husband, Laurent-Auguste Horace Iloroux, o!thD'
sa oplace

Msa unetroi l3th August t89.
SANlNT.pREE, PE LISIER & VILSON,

5-5 Attorneys fur tbe Plui1t'l

GALLERY BROTILBSD

BA Rg B : AN: IONFRB ION"1

Brosddeliveredto a Ilartsoftheeltr.
couaim YOUNG AnD WILL.Â ~II

TILEPuomE 2895. -

p\RESTORE GRA(HAIRTO ITS ATURAL COLOR.
STREGT BENS AND BEAUWYS 'Hr HAIR.
GURES DANDRUF AND ITIG.1NG.C
KEEPS TRE HIR MOLST AND TUE HEW CGUL
is Ni A DYEBUT RESIIRES THE HAIR NATURALLY.

FOR THE HA&IR.
IS A DEUGHTFUL O1(ES3-NG FOR LADIES HAIR.
iRECOMMENDâ iSELF,DE TRIAL 18 CONVINClNG.
IS THE BEST HAIR PR.EARAIM IN i T HE MARKE1.
IMMEDIATELY ARRESIïS THE FALLING CF HAR,
DOES N0l SOIL THE FfLLWSUPS Qrt HEAD-DOES8.

-RICIPoLLLR CieRi.RstsR OnderumctnPeers,5O cenlts «Botte A-
-, n'gy GNERAL.CENT,

îRîINCIPA LABRATt~Y C uR ewcu ci UE~N.Pratee. ~Ie K ,M ON TR EA L.1 P

*Thèsée;stopped,
-using soap, long ago(,

This one stopped because-well, welUg
have to ..guess why. Perhaps, hecause

it gave him too much work to do. That's
what everybody thinks, for that matter,

when there's nothing but soap at hand
and there's a good deal of dirt to be

removed from anything.
But this one stopped

because she had
found something better than soap-Pearline.
Something easier, quicker, simpler, more
economical. No rubbing to speak of, no
wear-easy work and money saved, whether
it's washing clothes, cleaning house, or any
kind of washing and cleaning. du

MiiI9aZ/4fwIx .
of it. The politicians may love their
country for what they cu wring out cf
it, but there are thousande of yaung men
in our cities, and huîndreds of thousands
of young men in the country at large,
who have souls as we-l asdpc-ckets, and
who, if wisely direct d and fe]icitously
united, con, as a very easy thing, wrest
our institutions from the hand of the
spoilers and devote them to the beheste
of the people."

A SAD FATALITY.

The thirteen year-old son of Mr. Oliver
Beseau, o! 79 St. John street, St. Henri,
was killed on the track near Liclaine on
Friday, Aug. 21st. The lad was in the em
ploy of the Park and Island Railway Co.
When crossing the G.T.R. tracks with
fueed between a freight train and asanme water for thse mena he became con-

passenger engine, arndein juping out e!
the way of the former was struck by the
latter and killed instantly, being hurled
thirty feet from the spot where he was
struck. His kul was crushed in and
one shoulder broken.

COLD TREATMENT FOR PNEU-
MONIA.

The local application of cold is now
common in pneumonia. Mortality
ranging from 30 per cent. to nothing is
recorded for various matters of treat-
ment, while the natural recovery with-
out treatment has been found to be
about 90 per cent. Dr. Mays, of Phila-
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etable Remdies.

cases called hopeen. From firti dose symm>
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